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Subj: Select Committees on Investigations against Christie administration
Senator Sweeney should broaden scope of Senator Weisenbeck to include abuse of power, retaliation
by the infested Christie administration and use of a complicity and corrupt Judiciary. Also I note Gov
Jon Corzine also with a corrupt series of Commissioners of Community Affairs continued under Christie✰s corrupt administration also uses the Port Authority to give favor to his corrupt Commissioner of
Community Affairs Susan Bass Levin,Esq. who with Christie have a corrupt GRC, Codes and Standards, Local Govt Services and Local Finance Board officials and employees. Susan Bass Levin was
given a $256,000 job as a deputy commissioner on the Port authority AND a dual do nothing part time
job on the local finance board at a by of $12,500 per year making her eligible for her 2 years of corruption thereon to get an increase in her annual retirement pay of $7,500 per year but also got eligible for
life time medical insurance at great cost to the State✰s tax payers. Levin and her follow-on commissions
of both parties are totally infested especially the GRC itself and the Cabinet members on its corrupt
voting panel. Attached for your use in the Select Committees on Investigation are various documents
referencing thousands of records and I also include a copy of a CD I provided the corrupt Municipal
shared municipal court of Hopatcong/Stanhope that has refused to provide me copies of my own court
records for over 4 years. See http://thomascaggiano.com/acjcglenngrant.pdf for added references. The
CD is an OPEN record in its court and was provided the useless FBI as Paul Fishman, US Attorney NJ
and Eric Holder are both corrupt as stated in filed court papers in many federal courts and to the DOJ
Office of Inspector General. Matt Boxer, the corrupt Comptroller and NJ Inspector general has known
about the fraud, corruption since his first day in office so get his records i ailed him and emailed him

and those denied me by the corrupt Department of Law and Public Safety 675 pages of criminal tip line
reports I paid the $33.00 to get but the corrupt Department of Law and Public Safety refuses to give
me records it stated it has and for which I paid. Remove the GRC and its attorneys from under the control of Christie corrupt cabinet officials.
I certify the forgoing statements ( including the referenced and adopted exhibits and records on the attached CD are true. I am aware that if any of the foregoing statements made by me are willfully false
that I am subject to punishment. Replace the existing Senate President Sweeney with Codey as Senate
President.
Thomas Caggiano
CD inclosed

Published on http://thomascaggiano.com/140113dcjcriminalreport.pdf
Published by Inside on the Outside a Publisher of FreedomNewsDigest.com and its
forwarded url link directly to http://thomascaggiano.com
This an Open Public Record published under the Freedom of the Press to expose fraud, corruption,
water and tyranny in the State of NJ and violation of Title 2C crimes which are NOT within the jurisdiction of the US Attorney of USA that only has jurisdiction of Federal crimes under title 18 USC and
other statutes. only the corrupt State of NJ Attorney Generals and their corrupt State of NJ prosecutors
can bring Indictments of Sate crimes. The State of NJ has 3 corrupt branches of govt and many independent structures such as the Office of Administrative Law located in Trenton and Newark NJ.
The filed report is available via OPRA or common law right of access as it is already published as a
public document and has been released to the Public and other newspapers.
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tipinformation: This an Open Public Record accessible on the internet on http://thomascaggiano.com/140113dcjcriminalreport.pdf. It is available under common law right of access and OPRA as it
is a published public document by the author Inside on the Outside author thomas caggiano released to
the public to expose corrupt, fraud and waste as known by the corrupt comptroller and Inspector general of NJ Matt Boxer, Esq. since his appointment .. by over 250 officials, bribed law firms, corrupt
judges, and the power structure of govt as stated by Judge Edward Gannon gathers the wagons and
throw the Superior Court judge under the bus. See quote from newspaper now filed in Morris County
superior court filing by thomas caggiano.com published on http://thomascaggiano.com/140108hansbury.pdf. . The corrupt Sussex County Board of Chosen Freeholders together with the sheriff, counsel
and township of Green continue there conspiracy to prevent detection and apprehension of hundreds of
Title 2C crimes that continues. I adopt all court records provided four Suprior Court judges that already
have been assigned to Docket SSX-L-164-13, SSX-C-1-13 and SSX-C-43-13 now before the fourth
Judge Stephan C. Hansbury PJ CH wrote me a letter dated Dec 2, 2013 noting he consolidated SSX-L164-13 to SSX-C-43-12 but Jduge Weisenbeck consolidated it with SSX-C-13. The court has cut off
my home telephone number from calling the Superior Court on questions of prosecutor or anything and
also the corrupt Board of Chsoen Freeholders has also refused all letters event hose from the Publishing
firm Inside on the Outside under the 1st Amendment and the CASE law by the Supreme Coirt of the
United States. The corrupt court violates many State title 2C criminal codes even retroactively revok-

ing common law right of access, OPRA and attending open public meetings by the Sheriff's office that
was referred t the Dept of Justice Civil Rights Division Special litigation Section to bring a federal
suite against the jail, newton memorial hospital that aided the corrupt sheriff in cruel and unusual punishment of inmates by denying proper medical care and even the sheriff that is required to deliver various court records with the chief counsel Mc Connell who continues to send and return my letters to the
corrupt Board of Chosen Freeholders as grievance noted by Judge Edward Gannon as even Judge Mc
Govern III recused himself and stated the court records were wrong. The attorney of record is the corrupt Dennis Lenard a POC reporting the corruption of Judges, prosecutors and others for years is Kay
Mack the Superior /court for Success County schedule. in the court filings told me he is NOT even the
attorney for those plaintiffs. On Dec 5, 2013 the corrupt Counsel Dennis R. Mc Connell return a copy
of my letter mailed the DOJ Office of Inspector General and the FBI which prosecutors ONLY Federal
crimes as the DOJ has no authority to file a criminal INDICTMENT in Superior Court as done by the
corrupt Sussex County Prosecutor IND 08-09-316-i State vs thomas caggiano as the court orders field
in the court do NOT agree with those by the prosecutor nor do they even have the complete collection
of court orders issued by the corrupt Judge Thomas Manahan JSC on Docket IND 08-0931-I which
were even against my wife kathryn but the corrupt judge spelled her name wrong and issued his court
order to every municipal corrupt in the vicinage but NOT us the defendants ??? David Weaver as he
former law partner is William Hinkes who wrote false verified certified affidavits for court orders now
violating the US Constitution, NJ Constitution, all due process rights, OPMA and OPRA. This has no
been told the Republican Governors Association and the Democratic Gov Association noted in published letters on http://thomascaggiano.com/RGA.pdf and http://thomascaqggiano.com/DGA.pdf. Now
that the corrupt Shiela Oliver is no longer the corrupt Speaker of NJ assembly I have noted the incoming Speaker for the Assembly and others of documents sent to other federal senators and congressman
in NJ for the 11th Congressional District Frelinghausen and others. The complaint tot he corrupt US
District Court about the corrupt Judges therein was not answered that is published on http://thomascaggiano.com/foley.pdf and court records now with the corrupt law firm of Kelly and in Newton and the
corrupt law firm of Mc Connell, Lenard and Campbell are published in Open Court on http://thomascaggiano.com/140108hansbury.pdf I called the Office of Attorney General Mr Solomon today and his
is checking why the 600 plus pages of documents assembled via such tip line reports has not been
mailed me. Also other Division of Law has a new OPRA custodian and are hopefully responding to my
OPRA request to that corrupt Dept of Law and Public Safety and Public Safety Div of Law. See
http://thomasaggiano.com/NVattorneygeneral.com regarding violation of the Police Enforcement Act.
See http://thomascaggiano.com/GRCfraud.pdf as the corruption of the cabinet level voting officials are
stated therein. Once again the Federal govt has NO authority of State Title 2C crimes apparently Paula
Dow, the Division of Law and all attorney generals under Corzine and Christie administrations have
never read the constitution of NJ nor their officials duties to prosecutor Title 2C crimes for which since
no filing is made every day more state crimes just expire by time delay as even though the NJ attorney
general is corrupt and the State Police Official corruption Unit and the many court prosecutors do NO
themselves file Title 2C probable cause affidavits as I tried 50 times and NOT one probable cause hearings was ever heard but the attorneys and judges are protected by the US Govt DOJ and State of NJ an
in civil duties in NJ corrupt Mercer County, Sussex County and Morris County civil part courts in addition to the corrupt Newark municipal court. The crime wave continues. READ C.E.P.A. and title 18
USC Section 4 as I told Bruce Solomon today after explaining to him the continuous corruption and unethical conduct of judges an attorneys he himself is to report under Rules of Profession Conduct called
Code of ethics for attorneys RPC 8.3.a and 8.3.b but constitutions, laws, court rules do NO apply in NJ
nor the US Courts of District of Nevada so the crimes, criminal coercion, false reports and obstruction
of State laws continues. READ adopted exhibits on http://thomascaggiano.com/corruption/exhibits.pdf
filed in the Morris County Superior Court as an OPEN record and the corrupt law firms noted above.
More information on how the corrupt Chris Christie and branches of NJ govt operate is published on

http://thomascaggiano.com/FEC.pdf See http://thomascaggiano.com/131205mcconnell.pdf for additional evidence o State title 2c crimes including the State title 2C crime 2C:41-1.1.c and d(2) enterprise
and pattern of racketeering 2C:5-2.b and g. and 2C:28-1.a perjury, 2C:21-c false govt records, 2C:1321-2.1, 2C:5-1.c conduct designed to aid the commission of State title 2 C crime by other, 29-1.a obstruction of administration of law as the corrupt Hopatcong / Stanhope have refused to provide me copies of my own court records see letter published on http://thomascaggiano.com/131125hopatcongmunicipalcourt.pdf A large file which is an Open court record in the corrupt shared municipal court of Hopatcong and Stanhope the municipal judge, municipal prosecutor and the municipality are corrupt as
well as the chief of police department as noted in the exhibits in the court filed papers to obtain court
records of my own. The joint municipal court in Wantage and the four municipalities including judge
Craig U. dana, JMC and law firm of Dolan and Dolan PA Re corrupt and have conspired with Judge
Zinna, PMJC and the totally corrupt Judge Thomas Manahan PJSC for many years. Tania ell has been
uselessly reporting the corruption in Newton and nor Wantage as the court admin. or to the corrupt Official corruption bureau and FBI for years as she feared reporting criminal conduct to the corrupt State
police for Richard Stewart the fired town administrator in Stanhope and Ms robin Kline RMC MAS
hired her own attorney Mr King, Esq. and reported the corruption in Stanhope and others for years and
like m y wife, kathryn Caggiano, Mary Pawar and Iqbal Pawar and others were retaliated against for
many years and gave upon and suffer PTSD from emotional distress for over a decade of in your face
tyranny .. threats that continue .. do to the obvious tyranny of State of NJ govt protected by the US Attorney Christie, the US Attorney Paul Fishman, through Eric Holder and the Office of Circuit executive
and court of appeals in California as judges are protected at all levels federal, state, county and municipal. Happy new year 2014 just more threats and tyranny. This report will be published on http://thomascaggiano.com/140113dcjcriminalreport.pdf in the infested Sussex County / Morris County Vicinage
with two corrupt County prosecutors, a corrupt Vicinage assignment Judge Thomas Weisenbeck, AJSC
following the corrupt Assignment Judge T. Bozonelis, AJSC and David Rand. PJCv and of course the
corrupt attorneys in the Division of Law and their complicity superiors. as attorneys are NOT even legally READ http://thomascaggiano.com/131126DOJ.pdf and http://thomascaggiano.com/GRCfraud.pdf More is on my OPRA request to the corrupt Division of Law W82681 as a new
custodian has been assigned. This does NOT stop a denial of access.
Submit: Submit

I certy the foregoing statemetns ( which ahve minor typo corrections to the above filing) are true. I am
aware that if any of the foregoing statements made by me are willfully false ( or in the adopted referenced exhibits) that I am subject to punishment.
Thomas Caggiano

From Thomas Caggiano
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, Nv 89084

To the corrupt Special Agent in Charge, Special Operations, Investigations Division and
the corrupt FBI Inspection Division
A VERIFIED CERTIFIED AFFIDAVIT based upon my personal knowledge Sep 25, 2010
This letter is published by Inside on the Outside on

http://thomascaggiano.com/100925oigfbi.pdf
Can you tell me when the corrupt Department of Justice is going to assist the citizens of the United States as the corruption
within the Department of Justice and the pandemically corrupt Executive, Judicial and Legislative branches of the State of
NJ and its many municipalities are just cease pools of corruption?
When are witnesses that have been threatened going to be contacted such as Mary and Iqbal Pawar of 12 East Drive, Stanhope, NJ going to be contacted as they have been criminally coercised for many years, threatened by State officials, subpeanoed to court, threatened by bribed professional engineers who they wrote separate complaints to the corrupt Office of
Attorney General of N.J. Department of Consumer Affairs and its corrupt Board of Engineers and Board of Professioanl
Planners. When is the U.S. P.S. Inspection Sevice going to stop the threatening and harrassing mail that continues to be delivered from State and municipal officials and their bribed law firms such as Laddey, Clark and Ryan LLC as for now over
a year the below evidence has sat in our new North Las Vegas, Nv home and no one from the FBI has ever contacted my
wife, myself, my neighbors in New Jersey as the U.S. Attorney✥s Office in Chicago, IL, Dearborn St was contacted and provided hundreds of pages of evidence of massive fraud, bribery, kidnapping, obstruction of justice, trickery per the direction
to me by the Office of Inspector General✥s Sr. Special Agent Scott Meyers staff and for over 1.5 years the outstanding Municipal Clerk Robin Kline, MAS reported the crimes and conspriacy to ten agencies and was placed uselessly in the Federal
Witness Blowere Protection Program therein as the U.S. Attorney and NJ FBI were in a conspiracy themselves as FBI Special Agent W. Dun and his staff destroyed evidence as did the Town administrator Teri Massood of Stanhope as she admitted she did in writing and before the corrupt Department of the Treasury✥s Newark based corrupt Office of Administrative
Law Judge J. Howard Solomon, ALJ.

I find I can✥t even file harrassment compliants without criminal charge threats from the corrupt Chief of Police in Netcong,
MOrris county and its corrupt municipal judge as one can✥t even file criminal charges in many Counties in New Jersey as
the courts are infested with corrupt Judges and court administrators.
I tire of updating the constant corruption that has only accelerated. Constitutions do NOT apply to protect U.S. Citizens in
America and false and incomplete false FBI reports used by other countries to screen visitors prevented by wife and myself
from our cruise in Canda being forced by five security guards as I protested they were NOT complying with their own laws
as NO indictible criminal offense conviction is on my FBI report fed by the corrupt State Police using NJ court data which
is hidden in secret such as my May 11, 2009 dismissal with PREJUDICE of 13 criminal charges brought against me by corrupt municipal officials. I note the letter of the corrupt Laddey, Clark and Ryan LLC letter of Jun 2, 2009 to the corrupt Mr.
Michael Lasko, Sussex County Probation Department for which I was convicted by the corrupt Judge Dana for sending the
letters itself which is referenced as evidence. While the fines and probation violiation were dismissed over 1 year ago on
Sep 10, 2009, the corrupt Superior Court Judge N. Peter Conforti, JSC and his accomplice✥s in the Office of Attorney General, the Sussex County Prosecutor✥s Office and Joint municipal court of Green, Fredon, Hampton and Borough of Andover
are protected by the corrupt State of NJ✥s Supreme Court✥s Advisory Committee on Judicial Conduct as the protection of
the over 180 persons which just keeps increasing NEVER, NEVER stops their accelerating criminal conduct.
My wife has been tormented enough. My neighbors have been tormented enough.
The corrupt FBI never examines evidence which fills the entire back wall of our third bay as noted in the photo below

Who do I turn to in the Department of Justice to report Eric A. Johnson, SAC?

A citizen who could NOT even get on an America Cruise Ship in Astoria, Or. with paid tickets or new tickets and who has
been attacked physically by State police, hand cuffed over two dozen times, illegally imprisoned for 85 days, placed in
five point restraints, had drugs forced into my body the State of NJ reducing my red blood cell count by 50%, have forty
persons request investigations AND the corrupt OIG for the Inspector General states THE MATTER is CLOSED.
Well, how to we fix the FBI Data base used by other countries so we can leave the corrupt United States of America as we
were forced to buy jet tickets against our will and fly back to Seattle, Wa.
We can t even get court records to prove our innocence and can t get even a hearing in the corrupt Government Record
Council, the corrupt Superior Court of Judge Bozonelis, AJSC after years as he issued unconstitutional court orders about
two years ago!
The United States of America. A Land of Tyranny.
The State of New Jersey .. a state of rackettering with corrupt executive, judicial and legislative branches that are world famous in the ✁target rich✂ environment where NO State crimes are allowed to be reported in its municipal courts as its Superior Court judges issue court orders without even notifying my wife or myself that WE, Citizens, are not allowed to file
harrassment complaints in any municipal court, we can not file any CDR-2 or CDR-1 in any municipal court in Sussex
County, Morris County and the pandemicly corrupt Essex County where Affidavits of Probable Cause forms could NOT
even be obtained from its corrupt Green St municipal court Mr. Jackson which is located within a few blocks of the
following corrupt offices that have hundreds of pages of evidence and audio recordings
a. U.S. Attorney NJ
b. FBI NJ
c. Office of Attorney General for NJ Department of Consumer Affairs and its Board of Engineers and Board of Professional
Planners
d. NJ Department of Treasuries corrupt Office of Administrative Law
e. Corrupt Essex County Prosecutor s Office for NJ
f. Corrupt municipal court for Newark where per R. 7:2-1 state criminal charges are filed and CDR-2 arrest warrants
are supposed to be signed by any citizen which is NOT allowed in its corrupt courts.

I certify the foregoing statements made by me are true. I am aware that if any of the foregoing statements made by me are
willfully false that I am subject to punishment.
Signed electronically

✄☎✆✝✞✟ ✠✞✡✡☛✞☞✆

Sep 26, 2010

> From: thomas caggiano <thomas_caggiano@yahoo.com>
> Subject: Fw: A CAG Report - what was filed in the Office of Gov Chris Christie on Sep 22, 2010
> To: "Alyson Kuddar" <alyson.kuddar@judiciary.state.nj.us>
> Date: Wednesday, September 22, 2010, 11:27 AM
> Alyson give this love note to
> conforti's corrupt law clerk and his corrupt court.
>
> The CAG
>
> --- On Wed, 9/22/10, thomas caggiano <thomas_caggiano@yahoo.com>
> wrote:
>
> > From: thomas caggiano <thomas_caggiano@yahoo.com>
Subject: A CAG Report - what was filed in the Office
> of Gov Chris Christie on Sep 22, 2010
To: "Brad Sampson" <oag.records@lps.state.nj.us>,
> "Debra Allen" <debra.allen@dol.lps.state.nj.us ,
"Sen Diane B. Allen" <senallen@njleg.org ,
"Speaker Sheila Oliver NJ Assembly" <aswoliver@njleg.org ,
"Stephen Sweeney" <sensweeney@njleg.org ,
"Sen Steven V. Oroho" <senoroho@njleg.org ,
"Robert Mattia" <mattialaw@yahoo.com ,

"dolores migiaccio EDU" <dee.migliaccio@doe.state.nj.us ,
"mary pawar" <mfp614@optonline.net ,
"State Police" <majorcrimeunit@gw.njsp.org ,
"Sen Loretta Weinberg" <senweinberg@njleg.org ,
senwhelan@njleg.org,
"Alison Littell Mc Hose" <aswmchose@njleg.org ,
"Hon Mitchel Ostrer JSC Mercer" <Penny.Hatchell@Judiciary.State.NJ.US ,
"Amanda Llewellyn" <allewellyn@viewnews.com ,
"Star Ledger" <eletters@starledger.com ,
"Paul Mulshine" <pmulshine@starledger.com ,
"Josh Margolin" <jmargolin@starledger.com ,
"Inspector General" <inspectorgeneral@oig.state.nj.us ,
"washington attorneyoffice" <askdoj@usdoj.gov ,
"Thomas Russo"
<trusso@newtontownhall.com ,
"Tana Ell" <tell@newtontownhall.com ,
"Borough of Andover" <andover@tellurian.net ,
"Green Township Town Administrator" <lapclerk@greentwp.com ,
"ellen horak" <ehorak@stanhopenj.gov ,
"Hampton Township" <administrator@hamptontwp-nj.org ,
"Kathleen Armstrong" <clerk@hamptontwp-nj.org ,
"Sen Brian P. Stack" <senstack@njleg.org ,
Magnaflex2@aol.com,
"Cynthia Jampel" <synjam@mac.com ,
"ASM Linda R. Greenstein" <aswgreenstein@njleg.org ,
"FBI Las Vegas" <Lasvegas@ic.fbi.gov ,
"Arthur Russo" <russoa@dca.lps.state.nj.us ,
"coah dca" <coahmail@dca.state.nj.us ,
"DCA OPRA Records" <recordsdca@dca.lps.state.nj.us ,
"NJ Association of Woman Business Owners" <njawbo@njawbo.org ,
"Jane Primerano" <Njoffice@strausnews.com ,
"john Eskilson" <jeskilson@sussex.nj.us ,
"HOTLINE USPS" <hotline@uspsoig.gov ,
"Shad Matheny" <SRMatheny@uspis.gov ,
"consumer Affairs" <askconsumeraffairs@lps.state.nj.us ,
"Ann Sheridan" <asheridan1954@yahoo.com ,
"Mike Strada Sherrif" <mikestrada@stradaforsheriff.com ,
emorgan@sussex.nj.us,
"Vincent Maltese" <vmaltese@wilentz.com
Date: Wednesday, September 22, 2010, 11:04 AM
This is just another of emails that were entered into
the
Office of
Gov Chris Christie email system on Sep 22, 2010.
More
evidence is on
1) http://thomascaggiano.com
2) http://thomascaggiano.com/tyrannyexposed.pdf
3) http://thomascaggiano.com/page400.htm
========================================================

To Gov Christie and his corrupt Department of
Community
Affairs Commissioner Grifa, Esq. and its corrupt
AG Paula Dow with pandemic corruption protected as NO

ethics committees or County Prosecutor's enforce title
2c,
violations of OPMA and the GRC is an absolute
ceasepool of
corruption.
Your corrupt Office that is to insure so called
transparency in govt is a corrupt organization since
the
departure of its former excellent chairman Vince
Maltese,
Esq who brought in a court reporter so that on the
GRC's own
web site its corruption could be read by the public.
It has
NOT posted its minutes in now four months. It
cancelled its
Sep meeting do to lack of quorum because Gov Christie
has
NOT appointed members to the corrupt Council. It's a
fraud
anyway. See thomascaggiano.com for four complaints to
the
corrupt Supreme Court's Advisory Committee on
Judicial
conduct ACJC that protects corrupt Judges in the
ceasepool
of NJ and the latest acts of terrorism by the corrupt
Chief
of Police in Morristown's Netcong and its corrupt
municipal
judge paparazzo and its corrupt court administrator
that
threatened me with a criminal charge if I sent them an
OPRA
request or attempted to file a complaint per R.7-2.1
as they
would not even notify the Morris
County Prosecutor's Office per R. 3:2-1 that
indictable
criminal charges were filed in certified Affidavits
nor did
the corrupt Trenton, Newark, Newton, or Morristown
court
clerk notify the State County Prosecutor and the
Vicinage
Administrator that criminal indictible charges were
filed as
the court system is corrupt as one can get. The State
police
in west trenton did NOT include in the FBI data base
that
the corrupt Sussex County Prosecutor filed a motion to
the
corrupt court of Judge Conforti, JSC without even
notifying
me the defendant that AFTER I submitted a pro se
motion for dismissal with prejudice of 13 malicious
criminal

charges against me Gregg Mueller, the first asst
prosecutor
sent a motion to dismiss all criminal charges with
Prejudice
and the corrupt AP Corozzza just left that corrupt
office.
Now I am confronted I was thrown out of Canada and
denied
entry as the corrupt Judge dana, Jmc on cases
transferred
from the corrupt Borough of
stanhope that has over 50 denial of access but
was
protected by the corrupt Dept of Treasury's OAL and
the
pathetically corrupt Dept of Community Affairs now for
over
6 years is as corrupt as one can get for I can't not
get any
government record from Stanhope, nor examine any govt
record
in stanhope where I own a house I had built in 1972
nor
could I even pay taxes in advance, get a copy of any
agenda
of the town council per OPMA it's a ceasepool of
perjury,
lies, racketerring, bribery, fraud for over 20 years.
Hundreds of records are in YOUR departments including
your
own files by Ian brennan and my name is on your OCR or
AGs
restricted list. I would like to leave the corrupt USA
and
get records in NJ but I can't even get them from the
AG, the
courts which convicted me over 50 times. such
corruption. NO
transparency. Just State sponsered terrorism. so at
least
update the State Police data sent to the FBI so I can
leave
the United States of AMErica as
my wife and I were forced to pay for air fare
back to
Seattle by Canadian authorities because the State
police do
NOT update the data base. The criminal charges were
dismissed on Sep 10, 2009. I have never been convicted
of
any criminal charge and can't even get on the NCL
cruise
ship in Astoria Or with my wife who is tormented by
corrupt
Judges, corrupt lawyers, corrupt mayors.
see the latest on http://thomascaggiano.com as I now
turn to preparing a novel how to destroy as superpower
as

my background
gives a clue on my knowledge
http://thomascaggiano.com/tcb.htm and
http://thomascaggiano.com/entp.htm for
after 10 years
of trying the corruption of the Christie
Administration is
even worse then that under its prior corrupt
Governor's as
its State prosecutors do NOT enforce Title 2c, its
State
ehtics committee has NO ethics, its corrupt judges are
not
impeached but protected by the ACJC instead and the
lawyers
are protected by the OAE, the corrupt PEs and PPs are
protected by the Office of Attorney General's Dept of
Consumer Affairs just pathetic. A state of corruption
in a
county of corruption.

